
4838 Douglas Avenue, Racine, WI 53402 Order Received:

Phone: 262-639-2040 ext. 101 or FAX: 262-681-6192

Email: patriciabreen@milaegers.com

Website: www.milaegers.com

Bill to:

Name: 

Address:

City: State:   Zip Code:

Phone (Home):

Email Address (this is where we send confirmation and shipment info):

Ship to:

Name:

Address:

City: State:   Zip Code:

Phone (Home):

Credit Card #:

Expiration Date: Security Code: 

Please check:

Please ship my order as ornaments are received

Please hold ornaments for pick-up

Remember to check our website at www.milaegers.com for regular Patricia Breen updates.

Patricia Breen Designs™ 

(2) Please make selections carefully as returns are subject to a 10% restocking fee.  No returns are allowed after 30 days of receipt. 

(1) Orders are processed in the order that they are received.  

(3) Shipping for orders over $200 is free.  Any order under $200 is a $7.00 shipping fee.

(4) An item's status may change and we will keep you updated when these changes occur.  Availability cannot always be guaranteed.  

(5) Once we receive quantity confirmations from Patricia,  your order acknowledgment will be emailed to you.

We thank you for your order and your continued patronage.

Autumn/Winter 2021 Order Form  



2021 Autumn/Winter Order Form
Style # Quantity Name Colourway Description Notes Size Retail

B5063RDA Be Present Red & gold

Santa carries festive, beribboned presents.  His cloak is 

festooned w/ jeweled garlands & a tender portrait of a reindeer 

family. JA, LQ 5.51" $295.00

B5063RDG Be Present

Red, green & 

silver 
Santa carries festive, beribboned presents.  His cloak is 

ornamented w/ a tree comprised of individually crafted presents. JA, LQ 5.51" $295.00

B5064RDS Bestowing Red & silver

With his beribboned bags and purposeful stride, this Santa 

symbolizes giving.  Intricate jeweled snowflakes & stunning pavè 

details make this Santa memorable.   JA, LQ 6.3" $286.00

B5064RDG Bestowing

Red, green & 

silver

With his beribboned bags and purposeful stride, this Santa 

symbolizes giving.  What's in the bags is a mystery.  We like to 

think, it's things that can't be bought. JA, LQ 6.3" $276.00

B5070PKE Briolette

Peacock 

extraordinaire

This double jeweled reflector is a masterwork of skilled 

craftsmanship & artistry.  The central reflector is a kaleidoscope 

of opulant crystalwork. JA, LQ 4.92" $290.00

B5070RDS Briolette Red & silver   

This double jeweled reflector is a masterwork of skilled 

craftsmanship & artistry.  This ornament features fantastically 

jeweled embellishments & a hand-sculpted Santa. JA, LQ 4.92" $290.00

B5070RDG Briolette Red & green

This double jeweled reflector is a masterwork of skilled 

craftsmanship & artistry.  This ornament features fantastically 

jeweled embellishments & a hand-sculpted Santa. JA, LQ 4.92" $290.00

B5068PBO Destination: Home

Red: pine & 

ornaments

This robust Santa wears a stylized open cloak inspired by Nordic 

folkloric imagery. Pine sprig & hand-crafted individual 

ornaments; Santa holds a staff topped by a hand-made wreath JA, LQ 5.91" $290.00

B5068RDW Destination: Home

Red, white & 

green

This robust Santa wears a stylized open cloak inspired by Nordic 

folkloric imagery.  Santa holds a staff topped by a jeweled 

snowflake. JA, LQ 5.91" $285.00

B5068BLW Destination: Home

Blue, white & 

silver

This robust Santa wears a stylized open cloak inspired by Nordic 

folkloric imagery.  Santa holds a staff topped by a jeweled 

snowflake. JA, LQ 5.91" $285.00

B5072AUS Edwardian Noël

Matte & shiny 

gold A breathtaking Santa that speaks to jewelry making at its finest. JA, LQ 5.91" $295.00

B5072RDS Edwardian Noël

Matte & shiny 

red A breathtaking Santa that speaks to jewelry making at its finest. JA, LQ 5.91" $295.00

Patricia Breen Designs™ 



Style # Quantity Name Colourway Description Notes Size Retail

B5074RDS For Ania Red & silver
Santa & snowman are the best of friends -- a jeweled tribute to 

my dear friend Ania. JA, LQ 5.51" $286.00

B5074GNS For Ania Green & silver

Santa & snowman are the best of friends -- a jeweled tribute to 

my dear friend Ania. JA, LQ 5.51" $286.00

B5075RDG For Colin Red & green

Santa's coat & pack are decorated w/ dozens of handcrafted 

glass presents.  Each is meticuluously hand-painted & 

embellished w/ crystal accents. JA, LQ 5.91" $290.00

B5075SRA For Colin

Pearl, gold & 

silver

Santa's coat & pack are decorated w/ dozens of handcrafted 

glass presents & ornately jeweled snowflakes.  Each is 

meticuluously hand-painted & embellished w/ crystal accents.

SR, JA, 

LQ 5.91" $290.00

B5076RDG Forest Claus

Red, green & 

silver 

ornaments

This organic form was inspired by a large old pine at the 

entrance to our street.  We have always counted that tree as a 

friend. JA, LQ 5.71" $290.00

B5073RDS Festooned & Festive Red & silver
Inspired by classic Empire design, jeweled garlands & briolette 

crystals decorate Santa's coat...   A marvelously opulent design. JA, LQ 6.3" $285.00

B5073GNA Festooned & Festive Green & gold
Inspired by classic Empire design, jeweled garlands & briolette 

crystals decorate Santa's coat...   A marvelously opulent design. JA, LQ 6.3" $285.00

B5078PSA Gliding

Pearl w/ crystal 

accented 

poinsettias Poinsettias & an invitation, Santa says, 'Skate with me!" JA, LQ 4.53" $265.00

B5078RDS Gliding

Red w/ crystal 

snowflakes Snowflakes & tracery, bold jeweling, Santa says, 'Skate with me!" JA, LQ 4.53" $265.00

B5067FFA Hold On!!!

Forêt 

fantastique: gold
Luxe jeweled gifts & a hand-crafted tobaggon - and away Santa 

goes... JA, LQ 2.95" $285.00

B5067FFR Hold On!!!

Forêt 

fantastique: red
Luxe jeweled gifts & a hand-crafted tobaggon - and away Santa 

goes... JA, LQ 2.95" $285.00

B5067GBD Hold On!!! Gingerbread
Luxe jeweled gifts & a hand-crafted tobaggon - and away Santa 

goes...

SR, JA, 

LQ 2.95" $285.00

B5067STR Hold On!!!

Red & green: 

peppermint 

stripe
Luxe jeweled gifts & a hand-crafted tobaggon - and away Santa 

goes... JA, LQ 2.95" $285.00

B5077HLY I Give to You Holly
Perfection in miniature.  Santa carries a slew of beautifully 

graphic presents -- this is a celebration of holly. JA, LQ 3.54" $180.00



Style # Quantity Name Colourway Description Notes Size Retail

B5077PSA I Give to You Poinsettia
Perfection in miniature.  Santa carries a slew of beautifully 

graphic presents -- this is a celebration of poinsettia.

SR, JA, 

LQ 3.54" $180.00

B5077GBD I Give to You Gingerbread
Perfection in miniature.  Santa carries a slew of beautifully 

graphic presents -- this is a celebration of gingerbread.

SR, JA, 

LQ 3.54" $180.00

B5079PBO Incroyable!

Red: pine & 

ornaments

This incredibly detailed form features five jeweled reflectors & 

crystal garlands interspersed w/ jeweled pine sprigs -- a 

masterwork. JA, LQ 7.87" $298.00

B5079RDS Incroyable! Red & silver
This incredibly detailed form features five jeweled reflectors & 

crystal garlands -- a masterwork. JA, LQ 7.87" $298.00

B5079RDA Incroyable! Red & gold
This incredibly detailed form features five jeweled reflectors & 

crystal garlands -- a masterwork. JA, LQ 7.87" $298.00

B5080RDS Lambert Claus

Red, white & 

silver 
Santa's red cloak is decorated w/ ephemeral images -- whimsical 

portraits, of Santa & his favorite reindeer, conjured on the wind. JA, LQ 5.91" $290.00

B5080TBA Lambert Claus TBA
Santa's cloak is decorated w/ ephemeral images -- a whimsical 

portrait, of Santa in his sleigh, conjured on the wind.

SR, JA, 

LQ 5.91" $290.00

B5081RDA Light My Way

Red, green & 

gold
This incandescent Santa is illumated by burnished gold & 

elaborate scenography. JA, LQ 6.1" $290.00

B5081PKE Light My Way

Peacock 

extraordinaire
This incandescent Santa is illumated by burnished gold & 

elaborate scenography. JA, LQ 6.1" $290.00

B5066PKB Magnifique

Ice blue 

peacock: 

blue/silver
Our absolute favorite of the season.  Santa carries a cornucopia 

brimming w/ extraordinary things.    

SR, JA, 

LQ 5.91" $295.00

B5066PKE Magnifique

Peacock 

extraordinaire: 

turquoise & 

green hues w/ 

lustrous gold
Our absolute favorite of the season.  Santa carries a cornucopia 

brimming w/ extraordinary things.    JA, LQ 5.91" $295.00

B5066PBO Magnifique

Red: pine & 

ornaments
Our absolute favorite of the season.  Santa carries a cornucopia 

brimming w/ extraordinary things.    JA, LQ 5.91" $295.00

B5066RDP Magnifique

Red, white, 

silver & 

peppermint
Our absolute favorite of the season.  Santa carries a cornucopia 

brimming w/ extraordinary things.    JA, LQ 5.91" $295.00

B5082MHL Melville

Red: Making his 

list A celebration of  books & the magic of story telling.  Read on! JA, LQ 3.94" $276.00

B5082MIA Melville

Blue: Midnight 

in Arles A celebration of  books & the magic of story telling.  Read on!

SR, JA, 

LQ 3.94" $285.00



Style # Quantity Name Colourway Description Notes Size Retail

B5053RDG Noël Road Red & green
Santa's sweeping coat is the perfect canvas…  Santa flies over 

the snowy rooftops while the village sleeps below. JA, LQ 4.92" $290.00

B5053HLY Noël Road Pearl w/ holly
Santa's sweeping coat is the perfect canvas…  Beautifully 

rendered holly dotted w/ crystal berries. JA, LQ 4.92" $290.00

B5083GBD Peppermint Hill Gingerbread

Santa perches on his sleigh, surrounded by presents & glittering 

trees.  Sleigh features elaborate wirework runners.  Painstaking 

detail & a myriad of carefully crafted design elements.

SR, JA, 

LQ 3.54" $290.00

B5083RDS Peppermint Hill Red & silver
Santa perches on his sleigh surrounded by presents & glittering 

trees. JA, LQ 3.54" $290.00

B5083PKB Peppermint Hill Blue peacock
Santa perches on his sleigh surrounded by presents & glittering 

trees. JA, LQ 3.54" $290.00

B5083PKE Peppermint Hill

Peacock 

extraordinaire
Santa perches on his sleigh surrounded by presents & glittering 

trees. 

SR, JA, 

LQ 3.54" $290.00

B5083RDA Peppermint Hill Red & gold
Santa perches on his sleigh surrounded by presents & glittering 

trees. JA, LQ 3.54" $290.00

B5084RDA Regale Red & gold

Our hand-crafted present is the stage for a stunning, miniature 

universe.  Santa is surrounded by glittering trees & bejeweled 

presents.  Welcome. JA, LQ 2.95" $290.00

B5084PKE Regale

Peacock 

extraordinaire

Our hand-crafted present is the stage for a stunning, miniature 

universe.  Santa is surrounded by glittering trees & bejeweled 

presents.  Welcome. JA, LQ 2.95" $290.00

B5084RDG Regale Red & green

Our hand-crafted present is the stage for a stunning, miniature 

universe.  Santa is surrounded by glittering trees & bejeweled 

presents.  Welcome.

SR, JA, 

LQ 2.95" $290.00

B5051RDS Secret Santa Red & silver

Santa rests against stacks of beautiful presents.  In his hands, a 

whimsical peppermint locomotive.  This form is designed to 

hang or sit beautifully.    JA, LQ 3.74" $280.00

B5051GRR Secret Santa Green & red

Santa rests against stacks of beautiful presents.  In his hands, a 

lovely hand-painted sled.  This form is designed to hang or sit 

beautifully. JA, LQ 3.74" $280.00

B5085RDW Sky Rider Red & white

Silhouetted against a glittering, cloud-filled backdrop. Santa rides 

a beautifully articulated reindeer.   A massive jeweled moon adds 

light &sparkle. Bon Voyage Santa! JA, LQ 5.31" $285.00

B5085RDA Sky Rider Red & gold

Silhouetted against a glittering, cloud-filled backdrop. Santa rides 

a beautifully articulated reindeer.   A massive jeweled moon adds 

light &sparkle. Bon Voyage Santa! JA, LQ 5.31" $285.00

B5086RDS Sleigh Bells Ring Red  A magnificent sleigh carries Santa on his merry way.  JA, LQ 4.33" $280.00

B5086BLS Sleigh Bells Ring Ice blue A magnificent sleigh carries Santa on his merry way.  JA, LQ 4.33" $280.00



Style # Quantity Name Colourway Description Notes Size Retail

B5086GDA Sleigh Bells Ring Burnished gold A magnificent sleigh carries Santa on his merry way.  JA, LQ 4.33" $280.00

B5052BSP Snow Day! Red

Bespoke snowman w/ customable calligraphed tag.  Collectors 

may choose two characters rendered in crystals (red or green),  

or up to 8 calligraphed characters (red or green).

SR, JA, 

LQ 4.53" $264.00

B5052GRR Snow Day! Green
A box filled w/ elaborately painted ornaments, a strand of hand-

strung lights -- a most charming snowman. JA, LQ 4.53" $264.00

B5087TEA Something For You Holly tea
Inspired by vintage packaging: tea time--Santa's coat is decorated 

with a table set for two… JA, LQ 6.1" $290.00

B5087ORN Something For You

Christmas tree 

& ornaments
Inspired by vintage packaging, Santa holds a ribboned box .  His 

frosty coat is decorated w/ an ornament laden tree. JA, LQ 6.1" $290.00

B5088PKE Stunning

Peacock 

extraordinaire
Santa holds magnificently jeweled reflectors in each hand.  

Elaborate crystalwork decorates Santa's cloak.  Stunning! JA, LQ 5.91" $290.00

B5088RDS Stunning Red & silver
Santa holds magnificently jeweled reflectors in each hand.  

Elaborately jeweled snowflakes decorate Santa's cloak.  Stunning! JA, LQ 5.91" $290.00

B5088HLY Stunning Holly
Santa holds magnificently jeweled reflectors in each hand.  

Elaborately jeweling decorates Santa's cloak.  Stunning! JA, LQ 5.91" $290.00

B5089RDS Tchaikovsky Red& silver
Inspired by Tchaikowsky's Nutcracker Suite, our classic 

nutcracker features delicate glitterwork & crystal accents. JA, LQ 4.33" $148.00

B5089GNS Tchaikovsky Green & silver Classic nutcracker w/ delicate glitterwork & crystal accents. JA, LQ 4.33" $148.00

B5089AUS Tchaikovsky Gold & silver Classic nutcracker w/ delicate glitterwork & crystal accents. JA, LQ 4.33" $148.00

B5089RDG Tchaikovsky

Red enamel w/ 

gold Classic nutcracker w/ delicate glitterwork & crystal accents.

SR, JA, 

LQ 4.33" $148.00

B5090GNR The Pendant

Green, red & 

silver
Richly decorated pendant features double pavè fobs. Santa & his 

tiny reindeer friend sing 'come fly with me'. JA, LQ 6.1" $285.00

B5090RDA The Pendant Red & gold
Richly decorated pendant features double pavè fobs - a  jeweled 

flurry & more presents than Santa can hold. JA, LQ 6.1" $285.00

B5090RDG The Pendant

Red, green & 

silver

Richly decorated pendant features double pavè fobs.  Santa 

walks thought the deep forest.  This is a journey he knows & 

loves. JA, LQ 6.1" $285.00

B5090RDS The Pendant Red & silver 

Richly decorated pendant features double pavè fobs.  Glittering 

garlands, a freize of pavè medallions & crystal blossoms -- ahhh 

Christmas!

SR, JA, 

LQ 6.1" $285.00



Style # Quantity Name Colourway Description Notes Size Retail

B5091GNW The Work Green

Peek into Santa's workshop.  This design is about detail painting 

at its best.  Santa sits beneath crystal swags while working on a 

perfect toy. JA, LQ 6.3" $285.00

B5092RDA Valois Claus Red & gold

Valois conjurs the magic of Christmas. This design 

centers on an elaborately jeweled reflector. JA, LQ 5.12" $285.00

B5092PKE Valois Claus

Peacock 

extraordinaire

Valois conjurs the magic of Christmas. This design 

centers on an elaborately jeweled reflector. JA, LQ 5.12" $285.00

B5092GDA Valois Claus Gold   

Valois conjurs the magic of Christmas. This design 

centers on an elaborately jeweled reflector.

SR, JA, 

LQ 5.12" $285.00

Note: SR: selected retailer only; JA: jeweled accents; LQ: limited quantities
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